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L'AMOUR. 
BY l'ROF. W. H. WYNN. 
'rho frngr,wt brf..a,!:h that summer winds exha.Je 
I,c,ve\'! incense is, impalpable nml free, 
]flung in hymenit:.1 censures to the gale, 
J?rom flower, au.U shrub, and aromatic tree. 
AU i::oun<ls arz> spousal that salute onr ear&, 
lfrom nrnrm11ring str,eams, and windd, and bleating 
flocks, 
The brooding bird in. leafy coYert liears, 
Wve-dittes wa.rblod in the- neighooring' rocks. 
Down in the spicy grove, antl sportive mead, 
Insects :1:ud flowers a nuptial feast have spr~d, 
Aud wanton winds, in th~ir voluptuous greed, 
Have snatched their votive r:1weets, and. hither fled. 
'And yet we know the ravishment of love, 
In n0st and ant.her undtminisb.ed dweUs, 
Awl every plaint from throat of cooing do,·€', 
Tl::•. eommou mothorhood of Xature tells. 
Ail day old Oce.an toying with hi:, bride 
C-<mju~ia1 dall~m~ with tl1c gurgling shore, 
TDI Iangui.d silence throL:, at ~ve,n~tide, 
And glow-wor:.u. ve~ta.ia ligllt tho dusky moor. 
Something mo~t real, bu{ still eluding eense, 
Hi1.:.ted in sights, a.:id sounds, and fragraut smell:-1; 
In fav(ired momeuts, d('lepest with susp~n:se, 
-~~~- .W,f-f!f-~·-rr.,.~,1-1~t ►,ff'•n-mte:"f-
Anct all the 5.tara, n.nd ever sailing moons 
Re:o;p(!uf:ive sheds all infltteliC<} from a.buve; 
J.'rom t::\~e to morn, from morn to blazing noon, 
,ve tiwim and 11nst!e in a sea of Ivvc. 
But loYe iti other thun the cosmic beat, 
Of moun, and tldcil, and Llood in htlllittn yeinB; 
It pn,lpitateH in Jiyiug light and heat, 
In Him whose heart the uuiverne cm1tainr1. 
EDUCATIONAL DR!FTINGS. 
BY PF.OF. 'if. Il. WYNN. 
Nl'.l\IBER Twp. 
Oth<Jr Sa vans. 
I have been th us minute in describ-
ing the system of Illr. Spencer, because 
he has carried the main results of his 
speculations over into the field of edu-
cation, and, through a work of his on 
that special topic, has wielded a wider 
influence in determining the methods 
of our culture than any other man. 
But he dJc5 not stand alone; a host 
of smmns are with him, and the whole 
genius of our time seem& strangely 
concurrent in the same direction. 
'fhcrc is Akxander Bain, who has con-
structed a mental science on the plan 
of discovering tl:e law of all psycho-
logical phenomena in the muscles, the 
nervous system, and the brain; and it 
may be said of him that he has accom-
plished whatever wonder was possible 
in that unpromising line of research. 
There is Huxley, who combines vast 
stores of scientific knowledge with the 
power of presenting his ideas in a 
forcible and captivating manner, and 
who has put himself at the head of 
educational r.eform rn Europe, by 
bri~ging his scientific methods within 
the reach of the industrial classes, and 
lighting his fires, so to speak, at the 
very forges of our mode!'ll civilization. 
There was until recently John Stuart 
:Mill, who, from the subjc~tive side, 
threw the immense preprnderance of 
his unequalled popularity into the 
scales of this negative philos~phy, 
which under the name of science seeks 
to dominat'J all our educational schemes. 
Coming to our own country we have 
an array of men, all ma!'ehing in solid 
phalanx, inspired by one zeal, and 
looking intentiy to the one object of 
reconstructing our educational methods 
on the basis of a new science of human 
nature, in which the bodily organiza-
tion, and not the mind, is the funda-
mental thing to be considered. 
of mind are no original endowment of 
tho,,human organism, but are built up 
by a combination ot currents in the 
br~n, and are made permanent by the 
growth and modification of cells at the 
points where these currents combine. 
I think • I enterpret him properly. 
Well, now, how does he know? Has 
he e.ver seen the currents converging, 
an1lconsciousness and thought flashing 
out)!.B a consequence? It is an invio-
lable canon of f'Cience never to accept. 
an;ithing as true that is not supported 
byfiQijUestione;j inJuction, or to which 
all ob~rved facts will not heartily re-
sp1).pd; And how will this rule work 
whtn applied to 11r. Youman's asser-
tie111 tbatruind is but a function of the 
m~terml l1rain. He must first witness 
V{ithout specifying further, it will th~--urr:ents, or in som: way get on 
,b' ".'' q.;.·. ·n. 'e!l. t.· . s .. "" .• "'"t .. 'l t'- •·,b . .'in .•.· -.~ .. · ... !iP:£.e:. ~-bs. ;SU·. c.•h· ·.. exp.er ..nn ....,m. t.s .. o ... 1l.. .the.·. 
P: :·f,j,"!'d"·ur" V -tt':.; ... 'r'"""d' !H >.1,t:.!'-1=.r-tlt!l,; ~ 1v1ng bra.in as wifi'-sa£isfy liii'f{ t!i:it"'t'ire • t,cee p,rn ne un amen a pos u-
late, that man is essentially a creature movements of thought are wholly 
identical with certain transformations 
of his conditions. What is his mind 
but a result of the forces whi-::h enter he observes in the nervou~ ti;,,sue. But 
into the compoHition of his body? The 
correhtion is qunntu.tivP- as well as qual-
itat.·ve. And how shall h1s condition 
be improved, except by some new 
adj ustmont of his exte'i:nal circumstan-
ces, and the rules of' economic living 
scientifically applied? Prof. Youmans 
says: " When we begin to deal with 
the problem of mental discipline, meta-
physics will no longer avail. It is the 
organism with which we have to deal." 
In his "Culture tor Modern Times," 
he gives us a survey of his new science-
of human nature, "the completion of 
which" he says, "is to constitute the 
next and highest phase in the progress 
of man." It would be great injustice 
not to credit him with some profoundly 
·penetrating criticisms upon the imper-
fections and damaging consequences of 
many of the practices in our prevail-
ing schemes; and with many timely 
and judicious suggestions toward the 
reconstruction of' our methods. l3ut 
who can accept the philosophy he pro-
pounds, and feel any inspiration in his 
work ? "The simple elements of 
mind,'' he says, "are built up into 
complex knowledge by the law of the 
aBsociation of ideas; and the mental 
associations are formed by combtnations 
of currnnts {n the brain, and are made 
permanent b,y the grozcth and modifica-
tion of cells at tlte point of union." 
Let us make this intelligent. He 
means to say that the simple elements 
no such experiments on the living brain 
can be made. You open its coatings. 
and it flashes a living mass of collaps-
ing tissue in your hands. 
Moreover, if the way were clear to 
such inspection, if the brain were trans-
lucent so that you could look in upon 
the converging current;, as they pour 
together from a thousand avenues in 
the senses, how would you know that 
cellular changes in the ,gray matter 
were identical, or even consentaneous, 
with certain psychological states, unless 
you had previously learned from con-
sciouaness ·what those st.ates were. 
No, let us insist, the brai.i is not the 
mind; and whilst great light muy be 
thrown upon the agent by a scrutini-
zing study of the instrument it uses, it 
is a mischievous perversion of physiol-
ogy, and of all the grand physical dis-
coveries of our time, to make them the 
sole reliable interpreters of the hurnw, 
mind, and the sole arbiters of its cul-
ture. I look upon this whole move-
ment as an effort to enthrone material-
ism in our schools, ere yet it has vin-
dicated its right to such a place. It is 
but one phase-a wide-spread, antl a 
dangerous one-of the general reaction 
now going on every where against the 
excesses and extravagances into which 
the over-speculative genius of Germany 
bas carried the spiritualistic systems. 
------~~--
LET it ever borne 
knowledge is power. 
in mind that 
INTELLECTUAL EVOLUTION. 
In th<J soul ot'man there bums·a torch 
whose light we call consciousness, 
From its dawning in our infantile days, 
except at the ,approach of sleep, or per-
haps the invasion of disease, this light, 
continues to burn even till life's lato,t 
hour. By it the human mind performs 
countless acts each day. Complex 
acts which it, is now my task to analyze. 
There are two great fields in which 
we work ; one within ourselves, the 
other around us.· Through self'.ccn-
sciourncss we learn of the first, through 
the senses we learn of tho second. 
Whether this light be directed upou 
that which is within or without, tbr; 
mind continues its constant activity aml 
is ever gathering up treasures. '.I'hiR 
work is done by the Presentat(u1 
~i~ ... 
Though not all, yet by far the greater 
part of the knowledge whi.:h you and 
I possess to-day we have as a result of 
the workings of this the presentative 
faculty. But the gathering up is only 
the initial step in the great proccfs 
which we are n<>w considering. 
Be it priceless gems,or worthless trash, 
ail that we gain is to be saved. l)y tho 
Conservative faculty trifling thougbt8 
and eternal truths are stored away side 
by side, beyond the light, of consciou.,-
ness, within the deep still chamhc:rs of 
the mind where they are kept until in 
the great economies of the intellect the~d 
truths are required. 
Then either spontaneously or by ,Ii-
roctfon of the will, the Reproductive 
faculty brings them back to the pref-
cnee of' consciousness and yields them 
up to the Representative faculty. This 
faculty simply holds them before tho 
minJ. 
This is what is accomplished by fonr 
~istinct though inseparable powers r,i 
the mind. There remains the ,n,rk-
ings of the Elaborative. By its aid 
we are constantly analyzing and 1;yn .. 
thetizing-affirmingand denying. 'I'Lis 
we c-all reasoning. But we arc in a 
maze. There is an omission in what 
we have said for we fiwl that tho fa~-
ultics blend their work and do it con-
jointly. 
The very first step which WC) pointeJ 
out, namely, the gaining of' knowledge 
by the prcsentative faculty, was nd; 
accomplished by it alone, but by aid of 
[ Continued on eighth page.] 
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KOEHLER'S PRACTICAL BOTANY, 
,v e are m receipt of the above 
named book, published by the well 
known'New York House ofHenry Holt 
& Company. Its full title is," Practical 
Botany, Structural and Systematir, 
the latter portion being an Analytical 
Key to the Wild Flowering Plants, 
Trees, Shrubs, Ordinary Herbs, Sedges 
and Grasses of the Northern and l\1iq-
dle United States east of the l\11ssissip-
pi, by August Koehler, I>rofessor of 
Botany in the College of Pharmacy of 
the City of New York." It is furthn 
stated on the title page that the work 
is " copiously illustrated." Externally 
this long named volume is a neat look-
ing sma!l octavo with a very pretty 
binding; the outside of the first cover 
bearing aw excellent and appropriate 
design for a book supposed to treat of 
plants. Opening to the preface, which 
covers nearly nine pages, w.e are im-
mediately informed as to the purpose 
of the book; we are told that it is to 
supply to the sturlent new facilities for 
"the rapid acquii,ition of a practical 
knowledge of Botany." vYe are not 
long left in doubt as to what the author's 
idea of a.." practical knowledge of Bot-
any" is; a hasty reading of the preface 
will suffice to show that it is to be able 
On page 5 we> find a statement as to BRAIN 
the chemical composition ot plants 11nd 
WEIG HT AND ME~TAL 2,000.000,000 feet, representing the 
'POWER. annuul clearing of 2,000,000 acres, 
--- The fe11cing and fence repairing of the animals, so worded as to give the search-
er after the facts necessary to an under-
standing of ".Practical" Bot,apy, the 
idea that the former are made up 9f' 
Carbon, Hydrogep. aud Oxygen only, 
"while." in the words of the author, 
"the ti~;;ues of an animal contain an ad-
ditional element-namely, Nitrogen.".· 
Of the , ell we have, first; on page 6, a 
short descriptive paragraph with refer-
ences to a most -vretched cut to be found 
twenty or more pages further on. ' As 
a samp]e of the style of treating-, such,° a 
subject we may instance protoplasm, 
which receives this notice-" a liquid 
known under the name of protoplasm 
fills the rest of the 0avity." We look 
in vain for another word regarding this 
essential part of the cell; instead we 
are treated to the following:-·• It [the 
cell] is the Proteus which creates gen-
era, order:s and classes, and, finally, the 
parent of the whole vegetable kingdom." 
We find Chlonphyll mentioned once, 
and once only, and then there is b.ut 
the simple statement that "the ~reen 
color of the leaf is owing to a green 
pigment 1 ying loose in its cells, . and 
called Chlorophyll." . 
On page 57, without ;ny explanation 
we have the statement that "ovules are 
We give the following wilhout com- country requires the clearing of tbous-· 
ment as taken from the Popular Sci ands of acres in order to make it. 
ence ,11onth1y: ' Our shippiu"' t-0na"e represents 80.• 
"Great weight of brain is geher- 000 acres of ~ak for:st destroyed, and 
.ally regarded as evidence of great de!I¥lnds for repairs 4,000 acres a year. 
cerebral power. That this conclusion, The hard and turned wood manufactur• 
however, is erroneous is shown by Dr~ 
Robel't Lawson, who, in the Lancet, 
compares the brain weight:s of some of 
the great men of modern times with 
the bruin weights ot' lunatics who died 
in the West Riding Asylum : 
era of the country use up an annual 
average of 300,000 acres of timber. 
Taking t.lrn consumption tof,"l'>ther, 
all its_ items, we have the aggt·egate 
annual destruction of 5,500,000 acres 
of forest. As our tot,al forest lands 
o,. o.. . 
Brain weight Dr. Chalm€i"s oo Lunatic. 58 amount to only 380,0001000 acres they 
" " Danie!Webster535 ·, 58 "Ill m · ast at t,his rate only 70 years. A 
" " Sir_ Simpson 5'1 " 58½ 
" " Goodsir 5i.5 " 5\J½ certain percentage of forest land 
" ·• Aberorombic 63 " 60½ destroyed is ullowed to renew itself and 
" " Cuvier 64 " 61 
It ·11 b b d·tl at 1 Ab in many cases th:s amounts to a great w1 e o serve 1 on y er- ., 
deal, but all of this renewal will hardly 
IJ}ore than meet the demands of our crombie and Cuvier surpass in brain 
weight the inmates of the Asylum. 
One of the lunatics, he wliose brain growing industries and increasing pop-
! ulation. In other words at our pres-weig 1ed 61 ounces was seventy-one 
years of age when he died; when he ent rate of consumption . and rate of 
was forty-five his brain probably. increase in population, 70 years makes 
the maximum period that our forests 
weighed not less than 64 ounce~, thus 
equaling in weight· the brain of the may be expected to hold out. 
LIGHTNING FREAKS. 
great Cuvier, and exceedfog that of 
Daniel Webster by 20 per cent. From 
all of this, it follows that great weight 
of brain is not m itself a conclusive 
evidence of great intellect. From this 
rapidly to ·fiud th_e i"cientific narn·e of a d"fi d b d " · f t th t · ·s· 1"n 
_ mo I e u 8 , m ac e opic 1 . • • comparison of brain weights, Dr. Law-
On June 7, a violent thunderstorm 
occurred' at V alboune, a large plain a 
little from Lyons. The only objects 
struck were huts full of soldiers and plan~,,with the lea.st p_pssible expendi- t d d b th" t" and nex·t we ro uce Y is asser 10n ; ·son passes to the consideration of the 
ture of mental effort. · 1" d th t th · umber arms and the occurrence fu "sh s are Jn orme a ey vary m n • •. relations' between genius and insanity. ,. . rm e a / 
The author nc~r the clos: of t~e "from one, to one hundrc~." . . T~i~ )a.Ji· , Every day,' he says, , the observation. good instance of the "p9wer of points" 
preface says: • In preparmg this ter statement has one merit-it ill d\3~~+ of the .poet, that great wit is nearly and the attrae;ting power of metals and 
. wo,rk, I have fully !\failed m1selfof.th~ ite--aven ,though at she etpe'rts~"1f aOied to''madness, gai~s a more' pra~~ li?ingbeiugsf'orlight11inig;:'·Tirrt!\f'f~--~ 
laoors ·of my prcdecessors.---'~hapman, truth. But the "Key 1' is the ino~t tical and wider acceptance.' So much were struck in succe~sion. The occ'u-
Gray, the Hookers, Torrey, v\ ood and wond,erful part of the book. It covers is this the case that Dr. Wilks ven• pant of the first was absent. at the mo• 
otiH.'rs," which need hardly to have 170 1 pages, and is so ingeniously con- tures to make the statement that it is m.ent, and the effect was relatively slight 
been said to any one at all familiar structea'that in the words of the author probably the insane element which pro4lucing only the breaking of stones 
with the subject; he "availed himself "the student may identify plants of imparts what we call genius to the and dispensing of dust. In the second 
freely" ot' Dr. Gray's school books on both classes without understanding human race, the true Celestial fire; instance a soldier who was standing 
Botany, and when he copies accurately what the terms Exogens and Endogens and though it is fearful to think of the erect in front of one of the tents was· 
we have no fault to find with the matter, signify,'' a most doubtful recommenda. - • f • d • '- • struck, but the tent being located in 
~· propagation o a race tamte w1t-i m- ~ 
but where his memory fails him-the tion to thorough and honest students. sanity, yet it does not follow that an the vicinity of an electric telegraph the 
book can scarcely be considered a safe This ponderous key, after all, leads, in ipfusion of the insane blood may not be lightning escaped by it, fired the wires, 
guide. That portion which the author difficult cases, only to genera, and in desirable. Dr. l\1andsley holds the and broke a dozen poles. . This may 
says "is converted into my own mind" order to know the family it is necessary same opinion." suggest~ very easy method of protect-
is decidedly the poorest, the " conver- to turn afterwards to the index, and _ ing an encampment. The· third flash 
sion" not being favorable to either look up the place in the "conspectus.' CONSUMPTION OF FORESTS. struck a numbe~ of tents placed in a 
clearness or accuracy. In part first; \Ye venture to say that any stud6nt who --- zig-zag line, doing much damage, sev-
which is calletl Structural Botany, we has ~ver used Wood or Gray, would be It is stated that nearly one-half of era! of the occupants being either killed 
are told of a great many things, but in ut.terly disgusted w-itn the whole of the the surplus hard woods of the country or wounded. 
a truly wonderful way this "practical" so called systematic portion of the book, are to be found in vVestern Virginia. All of them -were either touched in 
botanist runs on without really giving althou5h in the preface we are told that How long these will now last is a 1ues- both legs or on the ri~ht side, except 
us any information. For example when among the qualifications of the author tion somewhat agitated. The New one, who· was wounded io the right eye. 
the term Vegetable lrulivid1vil is men- is thp strong one that "of the 800 gen- Y vrk World has given some stati~tics In another tent four men were wounded 
tioned, we have this remarkable state- era laitl down in the key I had myself of the annual consumption of our for- all of them in •both legs or the left one. 
ment which, be it remembered, is in this analyzed and represented by drawings ests by which we can, in a measure, In other instances men were turned 
"Practical" Botany. "Any cornfield, over 500 before I vent.ured to prepare get a solution to the question as to how around in or heaved out of their bede. 
any trJct of land covered with buck- this bock." Is it possible! five bun- long they will last. To supply the In all the instances referred to these 
whettt, clover, cauliflower, etc., will an- dred analyzed! ·:vhat a most prodigious demand which is yearly made upon her men were lying on their beds made of 
swer the question what is a Vl'getable botanist the author must be-and a for the one item of railroad ties tlr@. iron, a~d the sentry standin3 in front 
indivi"dw1,l .f!" Fancy a young student "practical" botanist too! ! country has to furnish at least 2,000,- remained ;unhurt. In one tent a man 
of' "Pract.ical" Botany going out into ,Of the cuts we can only say that they 000 cords of standing timber. The who was lying bebween two men who 
the garden and searching about for the are apparently in all cases wretched average product per acre of the forests were killed remained unhurt-. The 
"tract of land covered with caulifiow- copies of those which have l-0ng done c;f Virginia is from 40 to 50 cords. uniforms of the sokliers were perforated . 
ers·'' in order to answer that puzzling service in Gray's and Wood's ,school- Hence to supply the demands of rail- and exhibited small spots; one four cen-
question. In the absence of cauliflow- books. road ties 40,000 acres have to be year- timetres in diameter, entirely sulphur-
er we suggest the grave question wheth- W c fear that the author's wish in tt.e. 1y cleared. The annual consumption ized. A chemical analysis will be made 
~r or not Cabba_.;e or Turnips might be closing_ paragraph of the preface wiH not· for fuel requires the clearing of 600, of this part of the uniform, and the re-
substituted. . be realized-" Mav this book lead the 000 acres. It also requires 5,000 suit communicated to the Academy of 
On page 3, we have• this lucid defini- young botan1st thr~ugh the· intricacies acres a year to furnish charcoal to run Science. NATURE. 
tion-" A species is a collection of indi- of our flowery wilderness, as Ariadne's our iron furnaces. ~ 
viduals presenting , the .same peculiari- ball of twine led Theseus through Dre- The annual consumption c,f the ·•.· THERE were 68 in the graduating 
ties." dal~s' labyi:inth.'' B. · country m manufacturing lumber is class at Amherst this yea-:.-Ex. · 
1_ ________ .:;__ _ ~--------'----,--..,--,------,----:----:---:---:-----:---
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THE NEW ITALY. grants come, his occupation, during his unle,ss they are squeezed. Parsimoni~ joss house, and see the images of 
---- brief stay, is a. convulsive 11truggle for ous in everything, including air and deceased emperors, the worship of 
No. 3. ~ gold, and his chief concern, it death sunlight, they can hadicap a Jew in a whom constitutes an essential part of 
The Orient and Occident have met, overtakes him in the race for wealth, is trade, and the miser in hoarding mon- John's religion. Other nations cast off 
at· last, on the golden shores of the that his bones shall lie carried back, to ey;· withdrawing from the general cir- their allegianl!e to country and King. 
broad Pacific, and, after an acquaintance his fatherland, culation, nearly all the gold that sticks John is wedded to China and mon-
of twenty-five years, they heartily The Chinese go in flocks and herds. to their fingers. archy, by prejudice, tradition, super-
dislike each other. As well try to mix Joh n's individuality is swallowed up Capital will employ cheap labor; and stition and religion. 
oil and water, as to try to grind out a and lost. Without a leader he is a like however much we may boast of our All other nations come to worship 
progrflssive American citi~en from the sheep, without a shepherd. Should he superio_r civilization, there is no avoid- the genius of freedom, in our great 
almond-eyed w~arer of the ever accept the preciGus gift of citizen- ing-the fact that the bread and, butter temple of liberty. John is only a 
OHINESE PIGTAIL. ship, he would furnish plastic· material of every white laborer, who attempts mone!J changer, and like the money 
The greatest Chinese puzzle of the for wily politicians to mould to any to compete with them, is endangered by changers of 0ld, should be cast out and 
age is John Chinaman himself. evil purpose. But, as yet, he seems the·presence of coolie labor. have his tables overturned. All other 
Centennial orators arc again airing not to know his political power. His The white laborer must build or nations accept citizenship as a boon. 
that gra1id old principle that " all men ideas of a republic are so indefinite rent . his cottage, buy clothing for a John look& upon the problem of self-
were created free and equal," and that that he looks upon the elective fran- family, school his children, and pay government with indifference. 
" America is the asylum for the op- chise ·with indifference .. California is his taxes. The Chinaman has no The solution of the Chinese puzzle, 
pressed of all nations." While we en- safe while John does not reach forth to home, and no family, brings such in a nutshell, is .to abrogate the· Bur-
dorse the principle, and wish to tread .grasp the ballot; but the moment he clothes as he wears from China, has lingame treaty, stop immigration, refuse 
lightly on the prejudices of those who chooses to accept citizenship, the golden little that can be taxed, and adds noth- employment to those already here, and, 
uphold a theorg, regardless of its prac- state will be at his mercy. ing to the beauty, or permanent pros- quietly but firmly, send John back to 
tical worldngs, there are many stubborn China is one vast reservoir of peo- perity of a country. Living on what the Flowery· Kingdom, body, boots, 
facts in reference to "Ah Sin," which, pie. From 450,000,000, she can pour would starve a white man, they can an.i breeches. 
like Banquo's ghost, wiU not· down. upon our shores an inhabitant for every work for one half or onv • third his None but those who come to worship 
1 Our forefathers had mainly to deal with man, woman and child in the United wages, and then save money. Not the and adorn, should be allowed free en-
the ::naterial, furnished by European States, and then not miss them from day laborer alone, but the farm and trance into the great temple, founded 
emigration, from the various nations of home. What kind of a republic will workshop have begun to feel the effect by our forefathers, to be finished and 
the Anglo Saxon race. we have ,when Pagan China sets up of his competition. Eight hundred or furnished by future generations. 
They found these nations, as a rule, her joss house in every village and one thousand shoemakArs have been HERBERT S. DICKEY. 
similar in taste, education- and r~ligion, does our voting for us? literally driven from the bench in 'San Loa Angeloa, Cal., July 17, 1876. 
and animated by the same desires and The picture of such a republic will Francisco, to give place to cheap J6hn. DARTlllOUTII CoLLEGE.-:The grad-
. motives as tliemselves to seek. civil soon be changed from the ideal to the The cigar. trade is almost monopolized uating clnss numbers 69. The average 
'liberty' freedom of worship and speech, real, unless a check be placed upon the. by him. He has taken the stitching expenses of each member for th_e whole 
and to build up permanent homes for imfortation of coolies, which now con• horse of the harness maker.· course an1ounts to $1,950; the greatest 
),heir ehildr~n's children. The Saxon stitutes a trade, worse, in many respects, John is quick to imitate, learns read- amount expended by one man was 
race came, saw and beautified the than the African slave trade. iiy, submits to abuse, till he knows all $4,000, and the smallest $1,200. The 
land. ,; Westward the star of empire America' is truly the asylum for the the tricks of a trade, and then, " wit,h average age of the seniors is 23 years 
took its way," till it sank on the bosom <:>ppressed, but sJ:ie 8. hould not be ; made_·. fsn1Ue that is childlike and bla~d,'' he and two months;.· oldest ?Ilember, 50 
C bf tl:ie g~ntle Paeific. - ' '' . the t~mple for the .pagan idol; the "'walks' oft, forms a joint stock company;' years. . Total eai:ried. by the member:s, 
Then came the treaty with Chm\!,' grand receptacle for the pauper, the sets up in business for himRelf, and during college courses, $27,229; most 
which enabled her to belch forth her criminal and the diseased of all na- drives the capitalist, his late employer, earned by one man, $1,200; · 32 intend 
surplus thousands and send them in tions; the pest house for the Chinese from the field. When he pours over to study law, 10 will become teachers, 
quest of gold. Unlike the Anglo leper. · ··· the Rocky Mountaine, and tries to 9 enter the university, 3 study medi-
Saxon, the Chinese are Iiot a progres- enter the factories of Iowa, Pennsylva- cine, 2 ;· ournalism.-E.c. A characteristic of every city, on 
sive race. · Countless centuries have nia, and New England, then the Ea1<t the Pacific slope, is the Chinese quar- • 
come and gone; and yet John has had ter. W or~e than some of• Charles will wake up and co-operate with the 
- his newspaper, his compass and his Dickens rookeries in the city of Lou- Pacific slope in stopping immigration. 
gunpowder without knowing how to 'rhe pol·1t·1cal party that takes this ~ don, a breeder of impure air, filth and . · ' 
use· them. His country, walled in pestilence; reeking in the smoke of stand will carry the states of Oregon, 
with walls of stone, his mind, walled in . 1.t ~t nds 1. the h t of Nevada and California. Recently a opium, .., a n ear s our 
with walls of supe.rstition, pre;udice ,. 1 d Ch1'nese comruiny bou00ht some 2 000 J cities, a JOU blot upon om Ian scape r~ 0 • , 
and ignorance, hf is totally unprepared, and a bold mockery of every law of acres of land in Sonoma county, Cal., 
either by taste, inclination or eduea- health. From the ruins of old adobe and have gone to farming on a large 
tion, to·comprehend the grand princi- h Ch" h d h scale. Their labor . costs nothinl!. houses, t e mese ave riven t e , ~ 
pies of self gofernment. Wedded to I d • They live in shanties, making no beau-swarthy greaser, on y to a d to the 
monarchy by custom, tradition and filth he left behind. The Chinese idol t,iful homes, and, therefore, they can 
religion, he has known only absolute holds . sway in the halls of the Monte- sell their products at such prices that 
obedience to his living emperor, and zumas, and pays a premiu~ to those of white farmers cannot Jive. 
reverent worship to the long line of his worshipers' who can breathe 'the Not the hoodlum alone is arrayed 
tl:ose who are dead. least number of cubic feet of air and against Chinese immigration. but the 
Every other race reaches our shores live. The Chinese merchant conducts r'espectable, intelligent men of all 
as freemen. business in a room of the size of the classes and parties. 
The Chinaman crosses the Pacific a American merchant's . dry goods box. John forms a wheel within a wheel. 
. bond slave to one of the six companies In and out of t_hese holes they swarm He ignores our laws when he can, and 
in San Francisco who contract to carry like bees about the hive, while the is governed by Ku Klux laws of his 
him or her over for so many years of narrow streets are , cr')wded with the own. He sets a price upon the head 
servile labor, on the part of the man, wagons of the vegetable peddler. of an offender against these secret laws, 
and for s<, many years of prostitution, About one-third of the Chin~se labor, and fre~uently posts hand bills up in 
on the part of the -woman. Hither and the other two-thirds gamble on the San Francisco, offering a reward for his 
they come, huddled together like sheep, proceeas, smoke opium, and doze. murder. The corner .stone of our re-
from the realms of an absolute mon- What they cannot produce here, they public is the beautiful home and in-
arch, to breath the free air of AD;lerica. import from China. No white merch- telligent family; John has no family, 
The Chinaman's interests, during ant wo'uld give one feather's weight for and seeks no home, and, like the dog 
life and after death, all center in the the Chinese local trade. Th<:,ir earn- in the manger, keeps out others who 
Flowery Kingdom. He cares nothing. ings are all saved for that final return would. 
for our republican institutions. Far to China which every Celestial intends The existence of our nation depends 
from making a home for a family, the doing, sooner or later.. Like a sponge, upon the devotion of the future voter 
central idea for which al! other immi- they always absorb and never give out, to free institutions. 'Visit with me the 
NEW GALVANIC BATTERY. - Dr. 
Robert Newman, of New York, lately 
introduced to the Stat.i Medical Soci-
ety a new element consisting of' zinc 
and gold upon lead. It was maintain-. 
ed that batteries containing elements 
made in that manner posessed tw.inty-
five per cent. more- force t,han . either 
the Dawson, the Byrue or the Bunsen 
battery. The Doctor did not exhibit a 
battery, but, presented four pairs of 
elements, simply· for the purpose of 
showing the united force of each. A 
battery constructed upon / this plan 
would cost twenty-five dollars.-Med-
ical Roco1'd. 
No Suen THING As AccinENT IN 
NATURE.-Nature, or God acting 
through nature, is uniform. There is 
no sign of accident or caprice, or the 
a~bitrary, fitful interference of a supe-
rior power, but the things of nature 
proceed onward from age to age with a 
solemn majestic movement,-an augu,t 
procession that strikes the contempla-
tive beholder with awe, and expands 
and lifts his soul with indescribable 
etnotivns of sublimity and grandeur. 
We call this the course of Providence ; 
a.nd iu the wisdom that planned it, in 
the benevolence with which it over-
flows, and in the omniscience which 
sees the end from the begininng, it is 
worthy of a God . .:_Horace .1111.,nn. 
. 
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The College printing office is now fo 
running order. The AURORA will still 
be printed at Ames, as we can hardly 
'ri1ake satisfactory arrangements, this 
year, to change our place of publication, 
but it will probably be done next year. 
The advantages of such a change are, 
manifest. The proof, which now the 
editors sometimes do not get a sight of, 
frorn the fault of no one in particular, 
will receive thorough readioc: and revis-
ion, and thus do away with the host 
of abominable errors that are inclined to 
creep into our columns. And then, we 
will be better able to have some regu-
larity in our issue. The present edi-
tors and directors would suggest to 
next year's corps to chan~e the form of 
the paper, making the :pages smaller, 
more in number, and sewed together 
and cut. Thi:i' will add to neatness and 
·convenience for binding. 
CANADA AND THE CANADIANS. 
To the r,atin'•boru and home hred 
American the :irst step upon the ter-
ritory of an.:,t:-ier nation is taken with 
a kind of patronizing air which comes 
from our inordinate national pride. 
However much we may be addicted to 
chronic eJmplaining when· at home, 
naught but praise proceeds from our 
lips when in the prm,,encti of foi·eigncrs. 
No skies so blue, no fields so green, no 
hearts so true arc to be sticu 11.s those of 
"our own n~tive land." 
In going from t.he United States into 
Canada one is rnrprised not so umch at 
the contrast as at the similarity of the 
countries and their puople. When the 
writer entered the Proviucti it was 
moonlight and the St. Cldir River at 
Port Huron was crowde<l with shipping, 
moving up ·and down, to and fro., 
near at hand and passing behind the 
convex waters of Hur,m. Fai' down 
the river and scattered on the lake's 
billowy besom as f:.ir as the eye could 
reach were lights.of many colors, sus-
pended ae 10 mid-air, clustered into 
constellations which moved past and 
a~oirnd each other making a scene of 
wild, ,,.ierd beauty such as I had never 
before beheld. Towering masts eu-
shroud..id with ghostly wraps of snow 
whit<., cae.v~ss, ltuid Eghts of contrast-
ing colors, darkling hulls and gloomy 
shadows, p1ashing water -wheels j crafts 
of all kinds piowing through the water, 
all thes_g and wore, bathed in the mist--
dimmed llloonlight, combined to form 
such a scene as is seldom beheld. The 
• 
evidences of thrift were here as else- from which all mental manife11tations alitainst it is that the_ gray matter of 
where @o numerous and obvious as .to emanate.· The human mind capable of 
be perceived even by the most preju- the greatest results must needs have a 
diced person, even though he ,were most complete and perfect orgatiism 
looking for the blighting effects of through which to manifest itself. The 
British tyranny and oppression. The mind· we conceive to be something 
Canadians are a shrewd, business-like, above our comprehension, something _of 
active, selfish people, showing t.hat kind which we know nothing only as its 
of' cunning in trade that marks the works to us are cognizable. 
avaricious, though. cautious Yan~ee. The senses of seeing, hearing, etc-., 
They attest their loyalty by a profuse depend upon the perfect structure and 
use of the names of royalty to desig , healthy condition of the organs 
nate bakeries, breweries and grocer~es devoted to their use. If tlie organ is 
as also by a hearty jealousy of the peo- incapacitated for the use for which it 
pie of the U nit,ed States. This latter was intended, w~ say t~~ pe_rson has 
they do not attempt to 'conceal and they lost the sense of sight nr hcarrng. An 
take every opportunity to make the assertion, perhaps, not strictly true, for 
Yankee feel his insignificance. This is not the mind ju~t as capable of ex-
seems to be the prevailing feeling 0 but ercising the Eense as it was before? 
policy prompts them to treat us with All it iacks is the power. The @ame 
respect. But the cultivated Canadian holds true with regard to the minq., 
is courteous and naturally treats and its organ, the brain. I cannot say 
strangers with due consideration. that the minJ does not exist bP.cause 
Their school system though not so the brain is diseased or injured so that 
well developed is s11nilar to ours. Their it cannot make itself known to mortz.l 
churches and public buildings compare man. 
favorably with an ~verage locality in 'the I do most conscientiously believe that 
Northern States. ~ large portion of mind being superior to matter, material 
the country ove.r which I traversed is structure is used by the mind only as a 
very flue being made up of un dulat;iug moans of coping with matter, and that 
prairies and pine forests. the success of mind in subjecting mat-
Their soil is sandy and cold, not so ter to its uses depends upon the com-
deep or strong as ours, and the farms pleteness and soundness of the brain. 
are not so productive or well improved Since the days of Aristotle different 
as in Iowa. persons have taught that· the brain is a 
Surely the Canadians deserve gteat plurality of organs. Perhaps the 
credit for their well-earned prosper~ty, most important discovery with regard 
for, compared with the United St3tes, to the functions of the brain was made 
they have r•iany more difficulties vti\ll by Dr. T. F. Gall, an" eminent· Ger!l&n 
which to contend and can boast of few physician, who after thirty years of 
national advantages-'. The people in critical observation gave to the public 
general lack that open-hearted exprcs- m 1796, the rudiments of what ·is now 
sion which betokens a kind and sympa- called phrenology. He and Dr. Sprz-
thizing nature. Their features are heiw continued the remainder o( their 
coarser, more cramped and less expres-
sive than o-qrs. The frank mien a~.d 
candid, cordial manner that 'it does one's 
soul good to 'see is seldom met with. 
There are more of the hard cold mechan-
ical countenances, the stern, unyielding 
cast of character than with us. WhiJe 
jealous of their. mother country, they 
zealously guard her name against any 
slurs from foreigners and are ready at 
any time to leave their homes and lay 
down their lives for their Queen and 
their common country. 
lives to examine brains and heads with 
the view of completing the science. 
Gall died in 1828. Spurzheim four 
years later, a victim to overwork. 
A belief in phrenological doctrines 
has been steadily increasing, till now 
many people consider phrenology an 
established science. Some from preju-
dice, wrong mEJthods of investigation, 
or the failure of phrenology to confirm 
some pet idea, reject it as a frau.d and 
its practitioners as imposters, aU of 
which is wrong. 
the brain has no anatomical divh1ion 
corresponding to . the phrenological or-
gans. Besides the divisions existing 
between the lobes and co·nvolutions of 
the brain, the knife and m"icroscope. 
fail to find partitions. A fact which' 
proves Jotijing, one way or the other, 
yet is taken by some as conclusive evi-
dence that the brain wc,r~s as a unit. 
As to the convolutions they differ in 
l'lize according to their location corres-
ponding with the phrenological organs 
in most cases. While there are a mass 
of facts entirely ignored, such as par-
tial idiocy, or partial fosanity, or m-
jurie~- to a part of th.e brain, in all uf 
which some faculty or faculties are 
very weak or entirely wanting while th_e 
remainder are m working condition, 
showing that the brain is composed of a 
plurality of organs. 
The practice of phrenology as an ·art 
depends on the fact that · each faculty 
of mind has a portion of brain devoted 
to its exclusive use. 
The power of a faculty is denoted 
by the size of its organ. The size of 
its organ by the length of its brain 
substance. The skull conforms -to the 
brain. Such faculties of the mind as 
perform functions resembling each ot~: 
er are contiguous. There is a univer-
sal coincidence between brains and the 
characters they represent .• 
'' Man is the noblest work of God," 
and as suchhe is worthy of tl:e most 
careful, profound study. T)t~ · ~ipd is 
the crowning part an .1 the study of it 
brings the richest resuits. Phrenolo-
gy, the sim.plest, grande8t and most 
practical system of .mental philosophy 
brings to its students a mine of in-
tellectual wealth. A. \V. C. 
. 
.Appleton's Journal relates the follow-
ing anecdotes of college pranks : -
· A professor of whom every one was, 
with reason, well afr~id was in the 
habit of getting off bright retorts OD the 
delinquent students. 
One man, who had, on a certain occa-
si·m, stood for half au hour s:le.ntly 
anchored to a blackboard, like a horse 
tied to his manger, was finally accost-
ed as follows : 
When leaving Her Majesty's Domain 
I could not help but foe! that we are 
not the only people who have prospered, 
and that although seeming to 'have 
carried off the palm for rapid. growth. 
and early prosperity, we deserve much 
less credit than we are inclined. to claim, 
for we were fav~red by natar~ and 
freed by Providence. l!'inally let us 
place to tµe credit of our neighbors of 
the North ii degree of prosperity sel-
doi;n equalled in a country so new and 
A few of the most essential 
"Well, Mr. Jones, ,you have stood 
there for some time.. Now how do you 
explain your problem ? " 
princi- Jones, who had no idea of the prob-
lem, or any. human interpretation of it, 
pies upon which phrenology as a science made one deep dive down into the re-
depends, are as follows: 1. The brain cesses of his memory, and brought up 
1s the organ of the mind. 2. The one stray principle. 
mind has many faculti-es. 3. Each " Well, sir, " he said. "I explain it 
faculty or propensity of the mind has by the principle that the angle o~ r~-
duction is equal to the angle of JDCl-its special organism, the brain. deuce. " 
The first principle is not disputed. "That will do sir," said the profes-
As to the second no difference of opin- sor, vissibly makiug a round O orposite 
ion exists, only as to the number of his name in the class-roll ; " 1f your 
a:no-le ot reflection was ·only a little less 
faculties. Metaphysicians taking their obtuse we would not have such inci-
passenger cars, six in number, were run 
I " b d · h t under a climate so severe. Next to us upon t 1e top o, a ,J;it au m a .s or . 
own consciences as a standard have not deuts as these. " 
betin able to agree as to number, but On another occasion, this same pro-
have taught . that there are several fessor said to a stu·dent who had bluo-· d h n d I d" t let them stand as an example of unpar-trnic ;·ew up to t e vana a ap mg a . . 
p ~ · p a· · th .-alleled progress under adverse c1rcum-ort ooaruu. rocec mg via. · · e . G. A. 
Grand 'l'runk R.R. to Stratford, a city of stances_. ______ .._ ___ _ 
G,000 inhao:tants· iu the south-central THE BRA! N. 
portion of the province, I staid over __ _ 
until the .next day. This city is neat and All the facts of nature that ha'\"e a 
well iuiproved and reminded me of .bearing upon the subJect of mental 
some oftbe western cities of slow growth. phenomena go to _show that the brain 
It is a typical Cana-diau town. The is that part of the material structure 
. f dered terribly through a recitation : 
Pl::.renologists, after half a century .o " How far off are you from a fool ? " 
investiga.tion, have concluded that the "I suppose," replied the stud_ent, 
mind as a unit is made up of forty-two measuring t-he distance between him-
diffcrent. faculties,· which upon -a>can- self and the professor's table" about 
did examination appear to be a reason- seven feet and a half. " 
· The professor's eyes twinkled as he 
able classification. , said : 
The third principle is the one most "It's a pity, 
contested. The· chief objection urged your brightness 
sir, that you confine 
only to your answers." 
·' 
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PassmENT WELCH 11nd P!of. Morro iv IT is of no. use to go to Niagara.. Through 
expect to atiend the National Agricult~l the· kindness of Ole Seniors we have a 
Congress to be held in Philadelphia in Sep-: magaiftcent vie-v of "Horse Shoe " falls 
!ember. · · .for.an h.our each evening, but, some how 
PERSONALS. 
.---
-'77. Min Lou Waldron spends the sum-
mer in the East. , 
FOUR LITERARY SOCIETIES .. or vther_! they seldom make "ringers." · Tn 'Class of'80 ma.kes a good beginning. - -F. C. Cha.rles, '78; is railroadin1. He 
A.bout twenty-fiv,e start Ou.t as Sub•freab~ ., - RBAD th• olettir and sensible letter oo the ,. drop_ped off" to see us a day ·or two. OP 1'RB 
Iowa State Agricultural Colleg,. 
. ==- ========== 
men. The school is now full, there bein.g Chinese question,-in .this issne,from the pen _,72. Ha.rry. Faller is working with 
hardly an empty room. . ofB. S. Dickey, '72. Itis.aque~tion thaJJs hill father on a fa.r91 near Ottumwa., 
CORPS OF EDITORS: 
J. F. Bil.DIN, '76,., •..•.••.• , .................. Bd.itor in Chief. 
G. A. 'G.!.1'ARD, 'ltl, } T ·te 
99und to be prominently before the people 
A VOCAL music clase has been atuted jn the years to come and the more it is -12 lb item,-a girl,-W. 0. Robb1son 
under the charge of ~iss M. L.' Barne.~ v-entilated now the better. & bo.-'73 and '76,-good. KAT£ L. CURTIS, '77, ···•·•·•······ ··•·•··•••·•···•· .. 1 rary 
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our m•1sic teaeher, and we understand it. 111· · · 
quite large and is making rapid progress. , .A "SHAVJNGclub" is the la.test convenience 
UaoQUET on the brain, we should judge; 
oniy 12 counted on one ground the. othef' 
evening, playing six different games. B~t 
it is good exercise, ·keeping out· of\the way 
of the 11:dls. · 
o(jt. One of. the students has appointed 
liimseTf tonsor~al artist anJ provided him-
self with all necessary apparatua. Now if 
the boys don't keep the manly growth with-
in respectable bounds it wili be their own 
f&\l}t. , 
TeE Freshmen this year take "Agriculli A Soi>ROMORE, unable to find a seat at 
ture." Poor fellows, we don't see how Jiis own .table, pnshedhimselfinto a senior 
your uncul_tured minds ,can stand ~ach a ·table:• Indignant Senior.-"We live on in-
-Prof. Gilchrist, of Ma~on City, was at 
the college· on the Thursday- before the 
closing. 
-Ven. Welch is at homp spending her 
summer vaw.tion. She has been attending 
St Mary's ~c-.demy, at Notre Dame, Ind. 
-.....w. T. Wattles, '77, stopp1id off a few 
hours on his way. to the ceo tennial. Ile 
has peen teaching' during the summer. 
-'72. Frank,J. Macomber we remember 
One Column, 1 issue.,......................................... 3.00. 
Ou SquaM, (10 Mnpariel lines) J. yef!.r........ ...... 2.00 
heavy senior st111y. It. s a go<id Joke )r.t, teff · h · ,., 8 • h .. y 1 future "mechanics.,, ··; ~gence over ~re· op .- es, among our visitors this week. He is prin-
nohce yon have mighty poor living!" A cipal of the graded schools of Lewis, Casa One Llue, local, per month .......................... .-.. 10· 
THE Junior orations have begun an!l we 
are treated every evening to the usual elo-
quence, etc., etc., followed hy storms of 
applause. (The S~b-Freshmen ban now 
plenty ofspending-money ! ) 
little tea diluted with wa.t"er revived the oc•unty. 
Senior. 0 • 
'1[otal il!tparfm.enl. 
' O~E of our Junior girls says sh~ taught 
21 months last winter l 
THE Philomathian.s expeot ~on to treat 
us to an open session. 
Pre.f. 'Macomber's collect.io~ of Iowa soils 
at the centennial is quite highly spoken of 
by visitors and the rress of the state. It 
Oua repa.its and improvements make a- iii ma.de up of vertioal sectiouii· of earth 
good deal of noise around us, but under from ea.ch corne~ and the middle of the. 
t.he circumstances we a.re glad to hear it. sta.te, showing the dilferent stra\a in their 
It will proba.bly end in a month or so. '.).'l!e' · relative positions, a.11 in long glass,, tubes 
work is under the supervision of Dr. \far, 
-W. Green, '73, was among our visitors 
during the month. He has been te11ching 
in or near Davenport, and lool{s n,me the 
worse tor it. , 
-C. E. Peterson, of '75, gave us a faw 
day's · visit on his return from the centen-
nial. He has b1ie11 teaching since he left 
us. TaE senior class numbers t.weaty·l!ix, 
-twentj'•One gentlemen and five ladies. 
den. Wa won't say that J. F; Hardin; our • . ·-;-A. P. Barker, '76, utilize!! the sweat of 
editor-in-chief, is going to get married, for Al!!Ee is growing and im.proving·rapidly. 
New roofs iJD be seen in every direction. 
his brow in tea.ching the su'a-!reshmen 
the· intricacies of Arithmetic. A tutor, 
but not a tooter. 
BY request of some of our rea;ders v,e he might discharge us for it, 'but we will 
, re-insert the poem L'Amour, on our i!nt say~ 'he has gone· home to teach school 
ONLY eight out of the twenty-one senior page. It was published in 1874 but w~ so until November, 'Wen he will return and 
boys are running "specials." We re~ark. horribly mangled that,. in justice to the1&Jl; gr1ufuate with his .class. · -A. P. Hargrave, who burned liis hand~so 
. . . .. ,, thor, as. well as for its intrinsio merit,; we· , ' ~iss .Tulia Blodget is ditto above so f,i.r badly last term, with hot sulphurio acid 
A SB!IIOR f~reman spellr1 :11· b-o•n-r·d reprint it. as.: leaching soho.ol and graduation ii oqn- and·lead, is with us again, entirely recover-
in his work report, ,arid the ~!lice bo1e -----------"---,- ' 'oerned. · · · ed. . · 
.. . ,ve\-e s'lld. . ~: ;~, l ., .. p - :;r~~J~&: i~ .h,e11:vAA,, gQJdllil l>J • OO!ilf!"., "' ' , - •' '~- • 1'4»' ~ffl41 u-.. ha . rui#n,od &8..1. 
' Yt• • :.1 , • ·• -• ~ •• • rl d pany otangels," es claimed a ,Senior· as h• Pao•~ MoATB& sent ovet too speoiuu,na.,ol - , • .. ~,. nag e-v-
ALr, who know theJ11111Atlvei in ebte to . ' . , . editor of tho AuaoaA the Cliolian society" 
~ ' • · · · · ~ ., • d , 1 was. wheeled off' 1n a wheel barrow by eo1»e wqpds, nicely mounted• and varn1Sb.ed., to .. 1· d · ' · . . .~., · fhe AuRoRA, will pleaae call an sett e. . . , · . . . e eote to fill the vacancy, Miss · M. lJ. young ladies. He .wasn't there yet, wben. r~reaent Iowa 111 this departmell't at the . . . . 
"By order of Treasurer. . · . · · , 0-·- · . 1 0 · h 17 . · . Cleaver who takes pos1t1on oil the local the wheel barrow upset and he rechne<l on entenn1a. ft em 6 ar.e natives oftbe ' 
ALL of our returned cenlennialists report 
themselves well ple&1ed with everything, 
and their time and money profitably spent. 
a soft pik! ofbrioks. .· . ~.; stat~ a.ti.d they comprise all the species that. 8t8ff. 
. . . ~, oui'ata.te produces, with verjr few excep-: 1-'72. F. L. Harvey, professor of chem-
~ POLITICS rec~iv.e du~attenti~n amon~ 0~. tion!l-'-'-perhaps seven or eight. lfome or: istry in the Arkansas U11iversity, spent a 
stl\dents. Societies ducuss, with. consider:, the specimens, bot·h longitudinal a.nd verti- por.tion of his summer vacation all th.e cen 
able warmth, the faults and virtues_ o.f oat secttons, were from trees at leut five t1innial. 0n his way back he gave his old THE most interesting thing one of oar 
returned " centennialists" · saw we.a a oage 
.of monkeys i He is no doubt a .Darwinlan. 
Tilden and Hayes, but no bad feelings, so feet in ,diameter. teachers a_ visit. 
fa.r, have been engender,id. One of' thi 
· THE old orchard which ha.s so lo~.g been 
ornamen·a.l, has at last be.come also useful. 
The crop .this year reacaes seTeral. ba.shels 
inlelligent Seniors hunas for Hayes anti G&NER.11:L G11noas has made • a.rrange• 
Tilden ! . . llients for procuring military suits, hat, 
, oqat and pants, for $g. The General ia 
lliffllher oftlie cl&nf '80.-Whe:tis anait 
. ,,, . _ , . . . , _ wearing ~ speoimen snit, It is of military 
per tree. lm.e · J:nowing Ji'ruhman, It 8 a~ im blue cloth and looks. very neat. Money 
WE noiioe in several of the room!! 11.re ,a.ginary line used 10 separate & -rectrU)'leal: invested'iil a suit by students who intend 
. t . M.. . d ,_ figure from the surrounding11paoe and ;h,._ to Sta" two' or more vearswillnot bethrown 
m1na ure a.cquariums. 1nows an wa..,r 'th b <Ith th· k " v ., . ' 
plants seem to do nicely 'in them and they• nei . er rea or ic ness. "'~111:'7'" ·away. It would add much to the genera.I 
make quite an ornament. "Thank you, I presume yeu learned that in good looks of the boys if they e!lilld ail 
Geometry/' 'appear in uniform. 
THE Board has just adjourned •its called O y 1 1 k • t ~t 
. ~ ~ ua new. a e oc s a.re so conven1en • 
-W.A. H~l11ell, '77, after au absence-of a 
term, returns .to his old class, and is now 
busily engaged in making up baok studies, 
whfoh, by the way, for him, -is a. very easy 
thingto do. ~ 
'--'-A:. B. SHAW, ; 76, has just completed a 
a hi.story of the Agricultural Colleg,1. It 
is fo be sent to th·e Bureau of Edncaiioi:I at 
Washington, and is furnished at their 
request for publication. 
-F. P. Mo:I;,ean recently assistant in ihe session. There were present the Governor,. is no tron'ble to go out, loc!!: thfl d~or and 
L. Summers, Dr. C. C. Warden. B. Sher-, leave the key inside. The college will need· 
man, and W. ·B. Treadwa.y. a larger supply of step-ladders, for' th& 
WE would advise th~;·~ pr:ovide students are. all having to e'ajoy a trip. 
the backs of chapel seats with fence barbs, through the fl'a.nsom. It's a difficult mat,.' 
on whioh weary students may rest their ter for Freshmen t.o sooure a lad\ler. The 
chemical department of the California Uni-
Falls. The next 'term begins September· versity, stopped to see our institution, on 
6th. The only term that will be available the 10th, while on ll.is way to fill an i:.p-
for our sttJdents, perh&ps; begins January pointment to 'a position in the Johns Hopkins 
30, 1877,-~Iasting thirteen weeks. This is University, Baltimore'. 
WE have received the prospectus ·of the 
Iowa State Notmal School situated at Cedar 
heads during Junior oratio~s. : Seniors use them so often. a State institution, e,t&blished by the last 
General Assembly, so, of <:lonrse, all neces-
AN ambitiotJS Junior oomplaius t~at " on THE outside painting of the buHding is sary advantages will be provided in fur-
this model farm •is not a single three tined nea.rly oomp,Jeted. It is of a light st01MI thering its object. Prof. J. C. Gilchrist is 
fork," and he is 'compelled to ~se a four. color with darker trimmings a.nd loo1i;s princip&l. 
iined one' or pitcila µ.o grai~. well. We understand from one of the_ 
painters that over two and a half tons of 
~. A PlU,CT'rcAL Sophomore oys, of the flat white lead have already been used. Most 
tin roof of our new e;pgine house: ••-Waat of ~he inside painting will probably be 
WsLL, well; ju■t what we expeeteil, but 
what did they all go •nd get married at once 
for! But our duty is not t1> quest.ion but 
te chronicle: a goo·d place thst Wctuld be to sour milk for doue next winter. 
a cheese factory :j• • 
•WE notice on.our libraty ta.hie, the Col-
_orado Molintaineer. Jt is a leading paper 
of Colorado and is publislie.1 by· Roberts & 
Cochran, both oft!le olaBB of '74. 
--~---+------···--
. On of our bac.helor professors. hired' 
a little boy, for five centa, to kiss one of 
the. girls on the lawn the other evening. 
What' a man pays for, he ough~ to have. 
OuB' Junior meqha.nlcs are doing so,ie L. Foster, '73, to Miss Lou Curtis, '75; 
pretty fine work' in . th.e machine sh~p. I. W. Smith, '72, to Miss B. Stalker, '73; T. 
Thomas Smith showed us, the other da.y, a L. Palmer,''i5, to Miss M.A. Lovelace; H. 
set~ of "face pl_ate11" 1ha.t he had just M .. Kellogg, '76, to Miss l\tand Coykendall, 
finished. They are two in number, of cast '76; J. J. Snell, '76, to Miss May Palmer, 
iron, weighing· perhaps ten pounds· each •7· 4· J L s '72 M. E Ed 
a.nd with faces so perfectly flat tha~, ~y · i • · · tev.ens, • 1·0 188 na son, 
placing them together, they can hold ,eaflh '73; H. C. Spencer, '72, to Kate F. Hatch, 
other up. The faoee look like polished of.Grinnell; L. H. Ed wards to Miss Lizzie 
silver. They are used as gauges to make Wils<>n, '75. ·Can't you all manage to make 
perfect planes. ' a weddh:ig tour aroun.d this way! 
-E. L. King, '77, is at home on a. sick 
bed. He held up bravely for three weeks 
under an attack of r11mittent fever, but this 
finally changed into typhoid fever and he 
'llvas compelled to go home. The latest 
repor.ts are encouraging. 
-;J. D. Lonsdale, '76, who has b.een at-
tending the State University for the past 
eight months, gave us a ·h11nd shake last 
week. He will soon he at Dartmouth col-
lege where he expects to grad1111ote in two 
years in the course- of civil_ engineering, 
-As jolly as eter, Frank H. Whiting,' 76, 
must needs come' and ~ee his old friends 
olice in a while. • Only a day h·e gave us, 
\ 
for. he can't keep still, anil off he went. He . 
has been working in the Michigan Central 
locomotive works and machine shops, a.t . 
Jackson, Michigar;i. 
f 
6 
CULTIVATION. 
"Cultivate the physical man only, 
and you have an athlete or savage; the 
moral only, and you have an enthusiast 
or a maniac; the intellectual only,· and 
you have a diseased oddity, it may be 
a monster. It is only by training all 
together, the physical, intellectual and 
moral, that the complete man is found." 
The above quotation presents an am-
ple field for reflection and consideration, 
one in which the whole race of man-
kind is interested. 
From the hod carrier who earns his 
daily bread a~cording to the inJunction 
of scripture, to the one who expounds 
it so faithfully from time to time, all, 
high and low, rich and poor, are inter-
ested in the above mentioned facts, for 
the simple reason that upon each de-
volves a sb.are of the welfare of the race. 
To consider this question of culti~a-
tion properly, we must trace backward 
from the manifestation to the cause. 
No physical manifestation can be 
made without a corre&ponding exertion 
. of the mind, therefore all cultivation or 
education must commence with the 
mind. By the proposition before us 
we find that the mind is divided into 
three com.l?artments, .the physical, intel-
lectual and moral. The physical em-
braces the social and selfish propen-
sities, which are the propelling powers 
of the mind, and just as essential to 
success in the pulpit as in the prize 
ring; the intellectual gives reasonini!' 
and .inventive power; and the spiritual 
1 should govern all our actions and 
prompts us to a view beyond the grave, 
and is, in fact, the soul of mun-there-
fore .the more of this element we pos-
sess, .. thc nearer we approximate to God 
aad the life beyond. 
It is very essential that parents and 
teachers should know and practice the 
above statements, but alas! how sadly 
d1ficient are even our best institutions 
of learning in this respect. A glance 
through their catalogues and over their 
courses of study will satisfy any one of 
this. In a course of four to six years 
study, from two to four years time will 
be applied to studies of an ornamental 
or superfluous nature, and but one or 
two terms upon physiology .and the 
' laws of health. Years oftime and hun-
dreds of dollars are spent to confuse thP. 
mind with intricate and useless studies, 
very tiresome and taidng to the mind 
, and hea)th .. But few days and compar-
atively little l;!Xpense toward the inver~ 
tigation of the temple in which we 
dwell, the laws thatinsure us a habita-
tion there. The result .1s very manifest 
a "diseased oddity." Thtl physical 
saCJraficed through the ignorance of those 
laws that should be the first and most 
thoroughly taught in every institution 
·.• c• 
I, 
of learning:. 
Our ~faker has given us these facul.c 
ties for a. good pµrpose, a.nd it i_s fully 
as much of a~ aim to cultivate the mor-
al nature.of man ·to the entireexclusion 
of the physical as it is to .reverse the 
prode~s ... It is suici.dal m (lither. case 
and it w,ill be and is constantly being 
punished op. ~very hand.. . Time pro-
duces many changes; and it is to be 
hoped f'or the good of the race that a 
very great change may yet be made in 
the manner of educating the young. 
C. D. MoC. 
NIAGARA FALLS. 
which are about two miles below the unheard of lies as he told ·1 We at 
Falls. He told his horses to "get down first tried to kill him with foolish ques-
here," and said we would be there in tious but,it was like burying the mole 
ten minutes; but those ten minutes alive. As he drove off my companion 
were longer than any hour I ever wait- t,urncd to _me and said, "I lo,e liars, but 
ed at a railway depot. Arriving there at he suits me too well. " The city . is 
last, we rushed out, expecting .to see an copiposed of only relic stor~s and hotels 
.ocean of whirlpools, but inste!ld met and the inhabitants are all lazy, lying, DEAR AuR0RA :_;_No where on our 
a "friend" who kindly offered 'to take hack drivers. Niagara Falls is the main 
eastern trip, not even in the" City of us down to the Rapids by means of :;n place of natural b~auty in the United 
Brotherly Love, " did my companion E 
elevator. Accepting his cou:·tesy with tates, yet every thing is carried on in 
and I receive so much attention from 
thanks, we desended and found that such a manner that it is a disgrace to our 
strangers as at Ni~gara Falls. When the river here is about 300 feet wide, country. If we had left the Falls at this 
we stepped from the train, every body I f 
on either side are cliff5 200 feet high p ace o our sight-seeing we should have 
appeared so rejoiced to see us and were and through this narrow defile th,:i belie.ved· and with good reason too, that 
anxious to shake hands or some thing N. F 11 h · 
waters of all the great lakes are rush- 1agara a sis a um bug. But thanks 
else. ~ith the exception of ou: swear- ing at the swift rate of nearly a mile in to the trjp after tea. Being much re-
ing fr10nds, we could see nothmg elfe t . t The h" 1 1 f h d t d t h A · BI , h h · wo mmu es. w ir poo waves res e , we wen own o t e !lleri-
but carriages. ess Il'le · t ey °:1ust ave 'rise 30 or 40 feet hig-h, the noise is c:in Falls about half an hour· before sun 
thought that we were two leadmg mor- deafening and the scenery grand, you down and staid there till after twi-
mons and that we had brought our h di • th hts 1· ht Th · h 1 
. . . . . . can ar y recogmze your own oug 1g . . en 1t was~ t at we rea ized 
families with us, and ms1sted with many ,. th . d I • l d'd · tl t f h 1 L · 
. · ,, ior e roarmg soun . t 1s a sp en 1 1e grea ;, ess o t e p acc. tlanmg on 
biowsh that we shfouldh" ha1v\ a carnage. t place to study rock formation because the stone wall against which the water n t e centre o t e p atioi:.m, we sa . . h 
d 1.. d I h d c· the layers of roc_k may be seen BO dis- rus es, you may see one of the grandest own on our va 1ses an aug e . m . b' · I · · b · 
1 ) h . 1 . h . h d tmctly. ·we ascended and were pas- com mat1ons t 1a t 1t 1s possi le for a 
our s ecves . ow ~ice Y t e city a sing out the door when a lady made a landscape to have. Across the str~am 
been fooled by send mg fiftee_n or twenty 1 k b, ·, 50 • ,, · h. h k I ff 
. casua remar a out ' cts. a p10ce. 1s a 1g roe y c i which is pi'eturesque. 
fine barouches down there Just for us Th' . .h 1 h f p G t I l d · f: t h' 1 
· • 1s 1s t e p ace t at one o our ro- oa s an · m ron , stretc mg to the 
two .. When e~er we _m~de any mams- fessors thought that he'd not be hum- left, a solid mass of greenness and en-
festat1on of takmg a carriage, each face b d d Id • t th h veloped with the mellow ravs of sun set 
of that whole row of coachmen ugge an wou JUS pass roug ., 
Id bl l.k d d .b d fte the house and walk about the grounds ill the beautiful; the surging rapids wou oom 1 e a ea rose u a r . . . . 
mstead of go1qg down to the Rapids. gives a· feeling of awe while the idea of 
a shower. This was getting monoto-
Don't ask him how much it costs " to grandeur is produced by the gigantic 
nous, we stepped just across the street · d just look around a Iiltle." bo Y of water pouring over !\. precipice into the " Spencer House." When we f · 
o 165 feet and just seeing through the 
again appeared on the s,reet at every step Seeing several places of interest we . 
we heard " have a carriage" and. be- pass on to Horse Shoe Falls. Being " rifted clouds " of spray the foaming 
billows below. Place your mind under tween eacli step t-here was au interlude. dressed in rubber suits, we performed 
t·he " wonderful t-o tell " deed o· f t_he_ pcculia_ r ibfluence of hallowed twi-
" have a re-lie r1:-Lic". We thought 
, , b k b h' d th f: II ,, hglit and imagine yourself transfor~ 
here, indeed, was an example, where it :~lassmgtaawd_ ay acb_ ~d ~n d _,el_ a s. 'into the midst of this panorai1'a andy~u 
would have been"'l'.llore blessed to give u you s n on a oar ma e s 1ppe_ ry .11 h 'd . . . 
. , . . . w1 a,·e some 1 ea.of my feelmo-s on than receive a "lic(k)" if we could with soft soap and pitched on an ang-le .• . _ " 
- that beautiful eveniu"' of July 3 have done the favor with our canes. of45° and then have some one constant- S d' h . f, . " . : 
At the gate of Prospect Park a man ly dashing cold water. in your face, you tan mg t ere per ectly quiet it is a 
• ,1 h ? " Y " 'd w1'll ha'·ve the same· grand "eel1·u:::_ fact that t4e graudeur grows on ycu, sa1-t to us '' c ange-. " es, sai we, i, --:, 
till it appears as though it was not a 
"quite a change." He replied " Quar, which I had when I "passed away I 
ter." We thought it this was only a back behind the falls." One of our rea ity but that· it was a some thing 
almost omnipotent, gotten. up for some quarter of what there is to be seen, then young professors was here very m·uch 
equally grand o<Jcasion. It is beyond Niagara must be grand, and we told him surprised at the defference they paid to 
description, not for any one attribute in 
as much. · Finally, he made us under- ~is learning by kindly offering him the 
particular, but for the extraordinary 
stand that we must pay to enter this private use of the museum in which he 
scenery and irresistable influences. To Park, which if in ·the" Central Park," might quietly rest himself. He came persons visiting the Falla we would say, New York City, i_t would be subject for out twenty-five cents poorer and some 
, at twilight take a stroll to the south-
much improvement> in order to bring . it · wiser in experience. It would not be 
west corner of Prospect Park, there 
up to the st11ndard of beauty. After Niagara ifthere were no relic store here, 
for an hour,Ietyour sou_l breath in these passing tire gate a few rods, there broke so one of the rooms is devoted to this 
mysterious influences and then you will 
out upon our views, the American Falls purpose. The· exception however is, 
have some comprehension of the_ great-
a few steps ahead and the Horse Shoe that the clerk was a -very winsome young 
Falls in the near distance. We stopped, lady. .She in.sisted that my pard should ness of this piece of nature's handiwork. 
JASS. threw np our hands, but could not buy a relic t;o take home to his lady ____ ......,_., ___ _ 
THE flora of the United States is 
believed by Prof. Brewer, of -Xale) to 
contain over 800 WQody species and 
over ,300 species of trees. Of these 
trees there are probably 250 species 
that arc tolerably abundant. Twenty 
species attain the height of 100 feet. 
Twe)ve somewhere near 200 feet, while 
only five or six species ever attain the 
hight of 300 feet and upwards. 
WE learn that a German chem-
ist has succeeded in making a •first-
rate brandy out of saw-dust. We, are 
friends to the temperance movement, 
think of our learned verse of poetry for h>v~, while myself, passing off for a 
the-thu.nd,ering noise. "\Ve immediately married man, must certainly take some-
foll t) work cutting our names in the thing ·home to. my wife. ~• It will look 
rock and gathering geological specimens. so cute and pre.tty on your center table. " 
Concluding to give this place a more W c thought we were getting a joke on 
through examination after coming back her, but, when we re.membered that 
from down the river, aqd with our arms before entering-, we declared we would 
full of specimens, we left the Park. At not buy a thing, yet before we left-any 
the gate stood our friends ready to r!ltional man would hav<} done the same 
receive us .. _We picked out what look- thing. As we passed out we heard a 
ed like·a good rig anrl at a cheap price, giggle behind us, but we could not laugh 
" mere trifle. '' We soon realized the for t.he feelings produced by the-well, 
reality of theJormer, but not until we say the grand scenery. To save paying 
settled l¾P ,~id we know just how duty on tho'!e "dearly paid for "noth-
much a ((mere trifle:' is. The barouche ings,we carefully threw them into the 
was fine, but,~h~, , horses looked like a, ,Fall,s and vowed that they would not get 
and want it to succeed, but what chance house before it.is sided and they,.,µad us into another relics.tore. We visited 
a gait bet weep. a. ,tortoise and' an A.m~ri- several other places and then drove an will it have when a man can take a rip-
cian bison. In gi,,ttural tones, we qrder hour or so, just to see if that guide saw and go out and ge~ drunk on a 
him to driv:e , . to Whirlpool ],lapids would ru.u out of talking matter. Such fence rail ?----Ex. 
.. 
E. D. ANDRUSS. 
DENTAL ROOMS. 
, Bradle'f''• Brtek, (up stair&.) 
G. A. MEREDITH, 
Physician and Surgeon, 
OFFICE at Mel'tdith ell; Eddy'• Drug Store, 0Mu· dag& strc,et, Ames, IOwa. , 
DR. D.S. :FAIRCHILD, 
PHY8/0IAN A-ND SURGEON, 
AMES, IOWA. 
-QFFTCE o""r Bigelow, Hantington & Tilden'$ store: 
Office hom·s from 10 a,.,., to 12 m., frum 2 p. m. to 
4p.m.andi,p.m, to 8p.m. 
JAME.3 BRADLEY, 
THE ·AURORA,, 
BOTTOM PR.tES! A.· .H. THAYER, 
T O T HE S T tJ D E N TS -PROPRIETOR or- , 
-Ar- "THE CITY BAKERY," 
MONROE, 
J.nnounces to the public that he is furnished wl~ _a 
. full supply -of eyerything belonging to a 
SOPER, FIRBr' ~ OLA88 RESTAURANT, 
& THOMAS'! 
VI" K HA VE THE 
Sttpplylnghis·cnstomers with 
Native and Tropical Fruits, Candies, 
Nuts, Cheese, Pies, Cakes, 
' Cool Drinks, fac. 
.,_ On~"~""'"' treet_ 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON, LARGEST AHO B[ST ASSORTMINT Wm.c·LA.RK 
DEALER IN A.MES, • IOWA, 
OFFICE, fonr doors north of 'West's n_otel. Office hou.-s, 11 a. m. to 3 p. m. U. S. Examiuing Sur-
geon for Pensions for Story county. 
IN TOWM, OF 
' Groceries, Provisions&c. 
McCARTHY, SHVEKS & UNOfRWOO~, Gent's. czothin_1 ~ ,ALSO IN THEIR SEASONS 
Attorneys-at-Law, 
~~ES, - IO-W-A. 
W- D.- LUCAS, 
Furnishin.!! Good. s. I.OE-.CBEAM, . . ~ SOD.A- W ATEB, 
1 ALSO A FULL LINE OF · A FRESH LINE OF 
B.&BBBR,. Dress Goods, CONFECTIONERY, NUTS, FRUITS &c. 
AMES, STORY CO., IA. L di , F i h" G d 
Ji)~ R. CHA..MBERLA.JX, a -es urn S Ing 00 s, ALWAYS ON HA~D. 
, Cashier. · - . OPPOSITE THE ELEY ATOR, AMES. 
Notions, H9siery, · · -
.\Vm.-McMICH.A.EL, 
(Succeai!or to A. B. Thomas) 
HARNESSMAKER. 
Hats and· Caps, _ 
-, J. J. BOSQUET & CO., 
A full and complete sjock kept constantly on hand. 
Neut. "ork in repairing done on short: notice. 
Boots and Sho~s. -DEALERS IN-
A::r:.a:ES •. - - - IO-W-.,A.. DRUGS & MEDICINES, 
'l'.:.e cheapest plllce to buy l,V A TCH_ES 
Ct.QP,Ks1 JEWELRY ETC., ta at CHEMICALS, 
I. B F 'D 11.zEE'S - Call and "Examine our Stock before, ·o B I/ARN'l8HE8 nrnc-u· c-n· 
• ; 1.1:,.11: ·. . , 1mrd~asing, and we will convince you - IL -, v11 , re r, Mc:., Y, 
_ AMES; IOWA. that we can and will save you money., , , F..J.NCY ABT,J.OLES · 
·l@l.. R,pai7ing.'-cj alt kind,·aoiu; _Remember tn~ place, soutb. siO:e •. · 0,0KB, STATIONERY,' &c., '&c: 
Onohdaga street, Ames~ Iow11. 
NYE HASB:INS, 
PllOTOGRAPHER, 
-AND DEAL!ilR IN-
Framt111, moaiding,,, sterosccpes and views 
card pl1.otogral>hll.1 oil paintings, 
~nd India in.K pictnres. · 
/BIGELOW; .1 
HUNTlNGrfON 
& TILDEN,-
All Kinds of Copying and Enlarging 
a Specialty. 
8PEOIAL TERM8 TO COLLEGE 
. 8TUDENT8 & PROFE880R8. _ 
GALLERY OPPOSITE WES'l"S HOTEII 
WARiNG HOUSE -
J. ltOSS, Proprietor, Nevada., Iowa.. 
DEALERS IN 
DRY GOODS. 
AL WAYS ON HAND. 
. ~ The co.X:er drng stcre by the "town "immp."-U 
.---: 
C'.A.REJ!'.UL ATTENTION GIVEN TO 
THE COJ,U:POUNDING OF 
PRESCRIPTIONS. 
Redhead & Wellslager. 
7 
NEW YORK 
STORE.-
--
_ The Best of Stock and 
Always Full ! 
All NOVELTIES in Dry Goods 
and clothing received as soon 
as they appear in market. 
Dry Goods, 
-clothing, 
Boots & Shoes, 
Hats & Caps. 
.-o-
All GOODS PUROHASED for OAS1f, 
Weare consequently ena,bled to 
sell them ,u; to 4o per c_ent. less _than 
other· houses buying· i.nd · selling on ci'edit, 
I.E.·HIRSH, 
STOCK! 
ThOlle desiring to purchas~ Tboronghbred 
Better and more Pleasl\nt Rooms th•m ,.1;1y other 
hotel in' town. Sample Rooms for traveling men. 
Charges reasm;able; . ' 
Passengers carried to all trains free of charge 
and to all parts of the city. 
NOTIONS, 
CLOTHING. 
SHORT-HORN, 
. Booksellers and Stationers, 
MRS. C. W. HAYWARD, 
. MILLINERY. 
N11ar West Houee, Allrns, IowA. 
DES MOINES, -
· - • • lOWA. 
We carry the large6t stock of 
HATS & OAPS, .. _Schacl and Kl1callan1011 
-BOOTS & SHOES, 
I. 
. . 
EIOIOIKISI, 
• I 
in the State. Also a. large stock of 
Po.l_)ular, Scientific and Stan• ( . 
· dard Works. · 
AYRSHIRE, 
-JEJ;l.SEY or 
DEVON Cattle 
SOUTHDOWN, 
COTSWOLD or 
Abstracts and Loans. 
.J. A■" FITHP A TRICK, 
NEV ADA, - - IOWA; 
N_egotiates Loans and furnishes Abstracts 
of Tiiles at lowest rates. 
GROCERIES, 
CARPETS, 
I 
·':MERINO Sheep We make the supplying of Students, _ 
Teachers, Professional men and buyers POLAND CJIINA or 
TILDEN & EDDY, 
Has a ·fresh and full assortment of 
&c., '&c. of books, a SPECIALTY in our trade, as 
als') the furnishing of 
Private and Public 
DR u Gs AGENTS FOR THE 
BERKSHmE Pigs, 
Will: find it to their interest to examine and pt-ice • 
the stock on the · · 
-MEDICINES, LIBRARIES, 
'CHE.MIC.II.LS, '" DO:rJ.CESTIC-" giving the largest discounts allowed by Q -Q L 'L E Q E. 
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical - the American Bookseller"'s Association. 
Purposes, Perfumery and Fancy S: EWING "M' AOHINlilS Any work not a:~ready:_on oilfshelves; Article_ s, and everythin!!: per- • ; . . ~ h 
· - ordered and obtained wit out 'delay. 
taining to a first.class Also _+'or "DO.MESTlC" _.. .Mail orders solicited. . . 
· Drug Stote. I ' 
RElfHEAD & WELLSLAGER, 
... Prescriptions carefully prepared Paper Fashions. . COURT AVE., DES MOINES. 
FAalVI, 
BEFORE P--U·RCHA'"S ING 
.-. ) 
~" ., ~- ~ ··,····~·, .... 
8 
[ Continued from fir at page.] J 
the elaborative. We find that each 
simplest step taken in the light of con-
sciousness is a judgment snd judg-
ments we ascribe tothe elaborative fac-
ulty. In the very inception of thought 
wc affirm existence_ in duality of self 
and not self. In the case of the imag-
ination we have another instance of 
combined action. Here the represent-
ative and da1orati,re faculties work to-
gether and produce th.ose haunting il-
lusions or gay fancies with which we 
are all familiar. 
There is still another faculty which 
we posseRs. This we have been taught 
is "the power the mind has of modify-
ing the knowledge it receives in con-
formity to its proper nature.'' By the 
Regulative faculty, we are made possess-
ors of knowledge which could never be 
gained from other sources. Indeed we 
cannot say that this is gained. It ex-
ists in us always and is brought 
to consciousness by the gaining of con-
tingent knowledge. By this faculty we 
are led to wander out in space until 
our minds are wearied and then catch 
a glimpse of its infinity. Yes, by it we 
note not only the ntver-failing antece-
dence of cause before every effect, but 
the existence of right and wrong and 
much else which characterizes our 
thin~ing. Here ends our ideal anal-
ysis. These are the faculties which ex-
ist in your mind and my mind and these 
are.the offices which they perform. 
E.H. 
THE 
STENCIL WORK. 
I am pcepared to do all kinds of STENCIL 
WORK on short notice and in the most satisfactory 
manner. I shall be pleruied at any timo to furnish all 
kinds of PLATES for CLOTHING, BOOKS, etc., etc., 
and CHECKS to suit the fancy cf the purchaser. 
Call on me, or leave orders, at Room 84, Agricul-
tural Collegs. Respectfully, C. Jl. MAR'rIN. 
TONSORIAL ROOMS 
-OF-
s. S. PETERMAN & WIFE. 
FASIHONABL.E BARBERS and IIair Dressers. Barber work of all kinds done on shortest notice 
and re%sonable terms. Cash paid for ladies hair. 
Switchos, curls awl P.nfts mad3 to order. Having 
built a bath-ho1,1se in «mnection with my shop I am 
prepared to give warm or cold baths on short notu:e. 
Also keep for sale ha!r-oils, bay-rum, perfumery, 
shaving.soaps and shampoon mixtures, in large Ol' 
small ouantities. All goods at reaaonablo prices 
@- li.oom• vppnsitl> Elentor, north side Onondaga 
street, Ames, Jowa. 
S, S. PE'l'HMAN, Proprietor. 
STlJDENTS WILL DO WELL 
BHORE BUYING TJIEIR 
TO CALL ON 
VJ'". VJ'". BOOTH, 
WHO HAS THE 
Finest JEWELRY Store in Central Iowa, 
A LARGE STOCK 
Of all Late htyle Goods always on hand,.especially 
Fine Plated and Solid Gold Jewelry. A Full Stock of 
Musical Goods at lowest rates. 8, Tan (10) years 
actual experience in repairing fine watches, jewelry, 
&~&~ ' 
THE MOST POPULAR 
NORTH ANDSOUTHLINE.: 
IN IO'W"A 
-IS THE--
A BOY has been found in California BURLINGTON. CEDAR RAPIDS 
with telescope eyes. He profeses to be AND MINNESOTA R. R. 
able to distinguish objects in the moon 
and describe them. He says the foli-
age in the moon looks like metal. The 
boy is taken in hand by some scientists 
in California. 
PASSENGER TRAINS 
EACH WAY DAILY, 
(SUNDAYS EXCEPTED,) 
Connecting with Trains of tho 
Hats and 
Chicago an~ Northwestern Railroad, 
Caps ! GOING NORTH ... ~~ .. ~~~~.~ ... ~~;2~:\ "· 1.80 P. ti 
GoiNG SOUTH ..................... , ...... 5.50 A. M. 6.40 P. M 
Silk Hats, Fine Soft Hats, 
Nobby Caps at regular 
Palace sleeping cars, owned and operated by this 
and line,. accompany all night trains. 
ll'HOLESALE PRl(JES ! 
AT K. W. BROWN'S. 
Office with Booth. 
Specimens 
WANTE.D, 
Natural History. 
In order to work up the Natural History of Iowa it 
i.'> quite des1ra.ltle tbll.t til.e College should possess 
sr,e(~im~ns from a.II parts of the State. The Institu-
twn has uo fund to pay for such specimens, but can 
~~x.change if defo!irable. 
Every one interested in developing the natura] his-
t,ory of the Northwest is a.eked to commnnicate with 
the undersign(o:,d,a1.:d1tose.nd OD; to the College speci• 
Lrnns of the following : 
8kulls or Skins of any of the Wilt.I Animals, now or 
formerly natives of this Sta.ti~ · 
Skins or CarcW5es of Rare Birds. 
.Rggs of any uat ive birds. 
Specimens of' Seirpent_d, Turt!el'!, Lizts.rds snd Fishe;i· 
Svecimen, of the more remarkable Pla.,ts f<1und in 
auy loca}ity. 
Block• of Wood as •ample•. 
A uy Curiou• form of Animal and Y e.getable Growth 
Address, ' ' C. 'It BESSEY, 
CONNECTIONS ARE AS FOLLOWS: 
At Burlington, with Toledo, Peoria and WarsawR'y 
for Peoria, lndianapolis, Lafayette and Cincinnati; 
with Chicago, Burlington and Quincy R'y. for Chicago, 
Keokuk, Quincy and St. l.onis weat to Ottnmwa and 
all points in Kansas and Nebraska, and with Burling-
ton and Southwestern R'y for Farmington, Bloomfield 
and all points in Missouri antl Kansas. 
At Columbus Junction, with Chicago and Southwellt-
ern R'y for Washington and Leavenworth. 
At Nicholas, with Murcatine Division B. C. R. & M. 
for Muscatine. 
At \Vest Liberty, with Chicago, Rock Island and 
Pacific R'y for Iowa City, Des Moines and Davenport. 
At Cedar Rapids, with Milwaukee Division of B .. C. 
R. & M. for tndepeudew,e, We•t .Union, Postville and 
lttacGregor; with Chicago and Nortbwester11 R'y for 
Omaha, Council Bluffd and Chicago, and with Dubuque 
und Southwestern H.'y for Dchuque. 
At Waterloo and Cedar Fall•, with Illinois Central 
R'y for independence, Dubuque, FortDodgeand Sioux 
City. 
At Shell Roek wlth Stage for Waverly. ' 
At Nora Junction, witli Milwaukee alll) St. P1ml R'y 
for Mason City and Charle• City. 
At Au,tin, with Milwaukee and St. Paul R'y for all 
points in Minuesota. 
At St. Paul for all points on the Northern Pacifio 
R'y; the great Lake Superior region, and all pointll 
North and Northwe~t. 
. E. J:!". WINSLOW, General Manager. 
C. J. IYES, Genl Pass. anll Ticket Agent, 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 
Agricultural College, Anies, Iowa. 
WRIGHT & LIT~LE, CHEMI_C_AL __ AN_A_LYSIS. 
DEALERS IN 
HAB.DW ABB. 
BALLS AND BATS, 
CROQUET SETS, 
PL{) WER PO TS; 
PV'ASII BOWLS, 
]J UCKETS, ge., 0 g-e. 
IIeatlqnarttm; for t11e,.following good.s: Bes,tstoves, 
tiH ware. 1p1eensware, g~assware; in fa<?t, ever:ything 
in tlw lin~ of fU.rni,5liing goods in their business, and 
all the auove uelh·ered free of charge at the College, 
Persons desiring an analysis made of 
WATER, 
COAL, 
SOILS, 
FERTILIZERS. 
ETC., ETC. 
Will pleruie send specimens to 
Prof. T. E. Pope, · 
Agricultural College1 
Ames, Iowa. 
V IO"W" A 
Agricultural College. 
BOARD OF INSTRUCTION. 
A. s. WELCH, L.L. D., PRESIDENT, 
Professor pf Psychology and Political 
Economy. 
GEN. J. L. GEDDES, 
Professor of Military Tactics and En-
0gineering. 
W. H. WYNN, A. M., 
Professor of .English Literature. 
C. E. BESSEY. M. S., 
P.rofessor of Botany, Zoology and En-
. tomology. 
A. THOl\ISON, C. E., 
Professor of Mechanical Engineering, 
· and Supt. of Workshop. 
F. E. L. BEALE, C. E., 
.Professor of Mathematics and Civil En-
gineering. 
THOS. E. POPE, 
Professor of Chemistry. 
G. E. MORROW, 
Professor of Agriculture. 
H. H. McAFEE, 
Professor of Horticulture and Forestry. 
J. K. MACOMBER, B. 8., 
Assistant Professor of Physics. 
E.W. STANTON, B. S., 
.. Assistant Professor of Mathematics. 
MARGARET P. McDONALD, MAT., 
Instructor in English Literature and 
'French. 
M. STALKER, B. 8., 
Superintendent of Farm and Assistant 
··.rrofessor of Agriculture. 
. . J. S. LEE, B. S,, 
".·( 
.. Assistant Professor of Chemistry. 
. MARY L. BARNRS, 
Teacher of Music. 
Mas. M. B. WELCH, 
Teacher of Composition and Lecturer 
- ll!l1 Domestic Economy. 
MRS. A. THOMSON, 
Housekeeper. 
CALENDAR FOR 1876. 
First term begins ..................... Wedne•day, April 5th 
Fil'!!t teun examinatlons .... July lOtll, 11th, 12th, 13th 
. l!'irst 'term cl-• ....................................... July 13th 
Second term begins ..................................... July 18th 
Second term examlnations .. November 13th, 14tu, 15th 
Address before the Literary Societies .......... Nov. 13th 
Adrrees before the Trnstees ..... Tuesday eve, N'ov. 14th 
Comme11cement ....... Wed11esda.y afternoon, N·ov. 15th 
Term closes ...................... : ......................... Nov.15th 
OOND/TION8 OF A:JMl881ON. 
No student of either eex can l>e legally admitted 
under the age of sixteen. No student will be admit-
ted for lees than a term, and none will be permitted 
to leave before its close, exc-ept on account of ill 
health or other serious re.asons not foreseen at the 
time of entering. 
Applicants must be residents of the State and able 
to pase a satisfactory examination 111 reading, Spell• 
lug, Writing, Arithmetic, Geography, and English 
Grammar. They are required to understand the 
simpler proo8$8ei of Algebra. 
C2tndidates may make direct application to the 
President of the Co• 'ege, by letter between the first 
and twentieth of January. By law throe. are admit-
ted from each county; but should any <'Ounty fail to 
apply, the deficiency may be made up from other 
conuties .. 
EXPENSES. 
Students pay actual coat for board, fires, lights, 
Jauudry, damages to college pro1rnrty when caused 
by themseh'ee, ca.re, lighting, 'Yarming, and general 
rep .. irs of the College building and furniture, and 
auea other incidental expenses as specially belong 
to them as a body. 
Stndents pay nothing for tuition or room rent, nor 
for the general expenses of the College. 
!)amages to college property wm· 110 charged to 
the person damaging the eawe whe.n known, but if 
its author is undiscovered it will be asses~ed upon 
the section where it occurs. or upon the whole 
school. 
Students supply themselves with pillows and 
other bedding, with towels, and with carpets if tlmy 
de91re them. They supply thewsehe• also with ticks. 
which can be filled with straw after their arrival. 
The rates of charges are as follows : 
Board, per week · $2.65 
Fires e.hd lights, per week .47 
Incidental expenses. per week .25 
Laundry, average )ler doz., about .60 
As the poarding department of the College is self 
austainingt rf!ceiving: no aid from the State, depend-
ing entirely upon receipts from students to pay 
exp~nses, tlaere can b& no free admission to its 
tables. Students .or other persons !>ringing friends 
are required, therefore, to pay at the rate of twen-
ty-lh·e cents per meal for such frieud before ad-
mission to the dining hall. 
The provisions purchruied for the boarding de-
partment are of the ~ery hest quality that can be 
procured in the market, the aim being to furnish 
well cooked, sub~tsntial and nutricions food. 
DEPOSIT. 
Accepted candidates will deposit fifteen dollars 
eacb, with the Treasurer, as a security of their bills, 
and have their names entered upon his books; after 
which they are considered members of the College 
and ar• entitled to all of its privileg. 
CLOTHING! 
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AT THE 
Philadelphia 
Square Dealing 
ORBPRZOB 
CLOTHING _HOUSE! 
We call all Clothiers to an account. 
Live up to your advertisements as we 
do, or close up. 
We art! th~ only exclusive Clothing 
House in Story county, who ·manufac-
ture our own goods such as 
CLOTHING FOR 
Men, 
Youths. 
Boys, 
and 
Children. 
Gents' Furnishing Goods t.hat will as-
tonish the closest Cash Buyers, in Style, 
Assortment and Prices . 
PARTICULAR ATTENTION 
is called to our 
Trunk and Valise 
DEF 4~TMENT 
We are agents for the Great Western 
Trunk Manufacturing Co., of Milwau-
kee, Wis., and can sell you Goods in 
that line, equat to our clothing prices. 
In HATS and CA.PS, we are the 
Leaders in Style and large arrortmeat. 
N TI S-We have also the, only 
• D. first Class M.erchant tailor-
ing dep11rtment in the county. We guar-
antee a fit or no sale. 
Mr: S. P. Swanson, first cutter; P. Erick-
son, 9.ll8istant, can make a suit at two days 
nutic@, for we are working at present seven 
bands. 
Hoping those who read this valuaL.le 
paper will look through our Stock be-
fore buying elsewhere, 
We are TRULY Youas, 
PMla~elphia Square Dealing. 
Nevada, Iowa, June, 5th. '76, 
Remember that. we are closing out 
now, all our Goods at cost so at to make 
room for our Fall stock and new store. 
